MALTON SCHOOL

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
CELEBRATION
REVIEW OF 2001-02

CELEBRATION EVENING
Thursday
14 November 2002

Programme for the Evening
7.30

Welcome by the Head Girl & Boy, and Deputies
Sophie Gilderdale, John Hodgson, Nicola Freer, Daniel Bulmer

7:35

News report: Sports desk
Adam Turner, Jessica Leonard, Anna Pietrowski

Special award: The Dave Pay Sports trophies
7.45

Musical interlude 1 (Rachel McCulloch)

7.50

Introduction to the Awards by the Head, David Roberts

7.55

Awards presentation to Year 7 and 8 students
by Mrs Eileen Howell, and Mrs Patricia Lovegrove.

8:00

The House competition. Presentation of the House Cup

8.05

Musical interlude 2 (Emma Smith)

8:10

News bulletin: national events round-up; school trips

8.25

Fashion & dance interlude 3. (Year 13 – Bad Girls)

8.30

INTERVAL.

8.45

Comedy interlude 4 (Year 12 & 13 Python group)

8.50

News bulletin: Seventies Night

9:00

Awards presentation to Year 9 and 10 students
by Mrs Christine Smith and Mr John Steel

9:05

Musical interlude 5. (Katy Stone)

9:10

News Report: the OFSTED inspection

9.15

Awards presentation to Years 11, 12 and 13 students,
by Mrs Carol Peters and Mr David Ewing.
Special Award: the Davina Kirk trophy

9.20

News Report: Science developments at Malton School

9:25

Late night news report: Exams bulletin

Recognising Achievement at Malton School
House Points and Congratulatory Referrals
These are awarded for good work throughout the year.
Commendations
On three occasions during the school year teachers are asked to
nominate one student in each of their teaching groups who has
performed well in respect of the level of attainment they reach,
the effort they apply, or the improvement they have made. A
commendation letter signed by the Head and Deputy is then
presented personally to each student.
Privilege Cards
Students are invited to apply for privilege cards. Awards are
made on the quality of their application. Attendance, effort,
house points, commendations, service to school, responsibility,
and participation in school life are all taken into consideration.
Examinations Success
Grades in all subjects taken are aggregated and students are
ranked in order of their performance. The top ten students in
each year group receive a letter of congratulations on their
achievement.
Annual Awards
To qualify for an award, students either gained three or more
commendations, or they finished in the top ten in their year
group (top five in Year 12 and 13). A special limited edition of
enamel badges is commissioned for the awards, based on the
school shield. Even more limited is a badge for students who
have received three awards. These students will also receive a
book prize.

Students receiving an award in 2002
Year 7

Year 8

Air

Air
Rachael Brookes
Lisa Cass
Charlotte Cottle
Russell Goddard
Rebecca Hartley
Rachel Ibbotson
Martin Mason
Jamie Mills
Kelly Rookes
Elliot Taylor
Laura Westoby
Earth
Scott Bentley
Sam Gilderdale
Robin Goforth
Aimee Maccallaugh
Fire
Ben Boothman
Simon Braban
Sarah Burns
Anthony Carr
Sara Cook
Laura Fargher
Sally Fothergill
Wayne McGregor
Oliver Peck
Josephine Peckitt
Jamie-Lee Southon
Water
Harriet Bean
Daniel Blake
Jack Davies
Robert Goodwill
Sophie Hyde
Megan McColgan
Chloe Skinner
Stacey Smith
James Staff
William Warrington

Eleanor Brown
Anna Bulmer
Ashley Clark
Rebecca Davidson
Rebecca Simpson
Jennifer Tippman
Earth

Richard Calvert
Fay Chapman
Joshua Clarke
Thomas Croft
Rebecca Dring
Jason Freer
Emma Marsden
Rosie Spencer
Maximilian Tanner
Victoria Ventress
Fire

Glenn Davis
Lauren Langstaff
Thomas Wilson
Water

Rachel Burnett
Bethany Clay
Chloe Hill
Lucy Holmes
Clare Milburn
Charlotte Palmer
Nathan Tyler
Louise Watson

Year 9

Year 10

Air

Air

Sara Allingham
Alex Bean
Ellen Brook
Philip Court
Ashley Hildred
Rachel I'Anson
Martin Mills
Frederick Spaven

Daniel Bulmer
Hayley Callaghan
Hannah Cooke
Suzanne Davis
Julie Ellis
Matthew Lawson

Earth

Darren Allanson
Peter Bowring
Jennifer Chapman
Matthew Fish
Nichola Hill
Scott Magee
Nicholas Morgan
Arianne Morris
Emma L Smith
Luke Thompson
Fire

Michael Brown
Shane Denney
Lee Milburn
Emma Pearson
Emma C Smith
Laura Wilford
Kate Wylie
Water

Lucy Carroll
Jason High
Katherine Queen
Natasha Riley
Emma Swift
Kimberly Thornley

Earth

Nicola Freer
Natalie-Ann Johnson
Christopher Lightfoot
Jenna Mason
Graham Noel
Darren Smith
Sarah Wood
Matthew Young
Fire

Kate Baker
Daniel Lovegrove
Katie Metcalfe
Gemma Piercy
Kizzy Piercy
Lee Wiles
Daniel Wilkinson
Jonathan Wilson
Blair Young
Alexander Young
Water

Anna Morley
Victoria Paley
Anna Precious
Tracy Todd
Lorna Vasey

Year 11

Year 12
Air

Air

Phillippa Chapman
Ian Clarke
Cheryl McGregor
Anna Pietrowski
Philip Richardson
Joseph Seed
Andrew Walker
Earth

Emma Astin
Sofie Buckland
Donna Chapman
Anita Cooper
Mark Wylie
Fire

Lucy Aylmer
Stephen Baxter
Simon Cass
Rebecca Dearman
Sarah Humphrey
Jessica Leonard
Jody Stead
Ralph Wood
Water

Hannah Bramhall
Francesca Clark
Terri-Lea Steadman

Adrian Barker
Michael Chapman
Emma Cooke
Frances Gavigan
Alan Goforth
George Mattinson
Earth

Abigail Clark
Lucey Foster
Donna Monkman
Fire

Emily Arnott
Hayley Chapman
Crystal Spencer
Water

Dawn Fieldsend
Hannah Lyus
Thomas Vasey

Year 13
Air

Victoria Fletcher
Paul Richmond
Earth

Emma Punchard
Fire

Samuel Clarke
Carolyn Donnelly
Lindsey Kelly
Ben Wicks
Water

Jessica Alcena
James Baxter
Sarah Dowsland
Tessa Hayton
Michael Spencer

Review of 2001-02
September
 12 new staff join us: Mr Cook from South Hunsley School in








Humberside as Head of Geography; Miss Harvey joins us
from Wigan, to teach Sociology and English. Miss Hewitt
joins us from York to teach Religious Education. Mrs Leach
joins us from Graham School, Scarborough, to become Head
of Food and Textile Technology. Mr Quero joins us from
Newcastle-under-Lyme to teach Mathematics and IT.
Mr Richmond joins us from Bath to become Head of PE.
Mr Sturmheit joins us from Outwood Grange School in
Wakefield to become Head of English. Miss Taylor joins us
from York to teach Science and Chemistry. Mrs Thorpe joins
us from Ampleforth College to teach Geography and Business
Studies. Mr Wilford to a new position as Site Manager.
Mrs Richardson joins us to work in Special Educational
Needs.
Mrs Fletcher joins us part-time as Assistant
Secretary.
Year 13 students, fresh from the first ever results at AS-level,
continue their advanced studies by embarking on the “A2”
courses – the second half of the new Advanced qualifications.
Most drop one of their AS subjects and take three courses
through to advanced level.
Students line up again for the annual sponsored walk at the end
of the month. In the coming month they once again break the
record, with £4504 in sponsorship.
The number of students in school passes 600 for the first time
since 1984. This represents a 25% increase in the school
population in the last six years.
Sporting fixtures resume following the lifting of the foot and
mouth restrictions.
In the world cup qualifiers, the country celebrates an
impressive scoreline: England 5 - Germany 1



Following the horrific events on 11 September in New York
and Washington, the School respectfully observed a three
minute silence on the Friday of the same week. Sixth Form
students organised an impromptu collection for the
firefighters, simply taking a bucket around the school, and £92
was sent to Malton Fire Station for forwarding to the New
York Firefighters Appeal



25 former pupils from the Grammar School days of 1952-1959
spent a Saturday morning revisiting their old classrooms and
buildings. A generous donation from the group allowed the
purchase of a Guide to Films and A Guide to Science Fiction
for the school library, as well a photo album to store pictures
of this and other reunion groups.
The Waterfall Theatre Company, from Manchester, spend a
morning with Year 7 and 8, provoking thought and awareness
of how to tackle bullying.
The October newsletter contain some colour for the first time –
four pages of photographs of school life compiled over the
year were well received by readers.
Students from Year 9 spend a week in France with the Modern
Languages department:
Cette annêe la classe de quatrième (Year 9 en anglais) est allé
en Bretagne. Nous avons visité le Mont-St. Michel, St Malo,
Dinard, Dinan, et nous avons fait du shopping dans la capitale
Rennes. C'était vraiment super et il a fait chaud la semaine
entière.
Students from Year 12 spend three days at East Barnby (near
Whitby) on a Geography field study course.
Students from Year 10 spend three days at East Barnby, either
as part of their Geography course, or engaged in outdoor
pursuits.
Way to Work students from Year 10 spent three days on
extended work experience as part of their course.









October













November
Our third Celebration evening welcomes more guests and
students than ever before. Head Boy and Girl Mark Wylie and
Phillippa Chapman present the show, aided by deputies Sofie
Buckland and Nick Dean, and regular newsreaders Jessica
Leonard and Adam Turner. Students for whom this is their
third year of receiving an award receive special book prizes.
Musical interludes are provided by 60’s night performers
Malton School Jazz Band and local band Raith (all of whom
attended Malton School), together with summer talent show
winner
Rachel McCulloch . The highlight of the show
comes when a group of Sixth Formers re-enact their fashion
show routine from the “Sixties Night” held in Easter this year,
to the sounds of the James Bond theme and Hendrix’s “Foxy
Lady”.
Year 10 students spend a day with BBC radio producer David
Sheasby creating a radio drama.
Year 7 spend a day at the Royal armouries in Leeds as part of
their history studies. They try on armour, watch sword fights
and battles, and generally have a very good time.
Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone appears in the
cinemas.

December
A packed East Wing Hall and library welcome parents of what
is to become our largest Year 7 entry for many years. They are
given an entertaining presentation by current Year 7 students
on what life at Malton School is like.
The 28th Senior Citizens Party is held at the end of term, and is
as successful as the very first parties when this most enjoyable
of annual events was first introduced in the early seventies.
Year 8 students have been visiting the local police station – not
because of their crimes, but as part of their Personal and Social
Education course!
We say farewell to Head of Upper School, Martyn Sibley,
who leaves to become Deputy Head at Tadcaster Grammar
School.





In a break with tradition the Christmas Concert this year
moves from St Michael’s church, and takes place in the school
hall. Reverend Jones does attend and speak, however, and
many elements of the traditional concert are retained, though
the programme is widened to include new items. The evening
is presented by Sixth formers Laura Grassi and Matthew
Bulmer, and includes music from choirs, orchestra and jazz
band, comedy routines, and poetry and prose readings. The
evening is a complete sell-out, raising funds for musical
instruments and sound equipment.
The second award of the annual House Trophy is made. A
close run competition results in Earth taking the trophy from
last year’s winner, Air, by just 15 points.

House Trophy 2000-2001
Spring 2000
Summer 2000
Autumn 2000
TOTALS
Positions
Differences



Air

Earth

Fire

Water

(Gold)
720
759
1923
3402
2nd
15

(Green)
660
879
1878
3417
1st

(Red)
570
736
1898
3204
3rd
198

(Blue)
620
555
1735
2910
4th
294

Six Year 11 students spend a week at Queen Elizabeth
Barracks, Strensall, on an army induction course.
The film of the year, Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the
Ring keeps audiences engrossed for three hours at the cinemas.

January




We welcome Mr Jonathan Steel as Head of Upper School,
who joins us from Brayton High School, Selby.
Year 9 students visit Leeds to see a play about the First World
War - Doomed Youth - as part of their History studies.
A video conferencing link, video editing software and digital
video camera are installed.








15 inspectors from OFSTED (the Office For Standards in
Education) call on us towards the end of January. They spend
a full week with us, visit lessons, talk to staff and to students,
read our policies, our newsletters, our prospectus and our
annual report, number crunch the plethora of statistics which
abound in modern day education. They attend assemblies,
walk the corridors, watch videos of the 60’s Night and the
Christmas concert, read student reports, hold a meeting with
parents, and another with Governors, summarised parental and
Sixth Form student questionnaire returns, … in short, they
look into every aspect of school life. They leave impressed.
John Dunstan, Howard Fox, Stephen Fearnley and Eddie
Lucas meet to begin a project to write the History of Malton
School, including its predecessors Malton Grammar School,
Malton County Modern, and Malton National School. Their
intention is to publish a book in 2003, with the text illustrated
by the ever growing collection of photographs from the
School’s past.
3.45 a.m., Sunday 27 January. 25 Year 11 students depart with
two teachers for Eurodisney on a Business Studies trip
The New Year saw a new currency arrive across Europe. The
Euro becomes legal tender in 40 countries stretching over three
continents, affecting the commercial lives of 300 million
people.

February




Maths students do well in the UK national Maths competition
Gold Award and Best in School goes to Nick Fothergill (Year
11), with Silver awards to Jessica Leonard, Ian Clarke,
Philip Richardson and Jonathan Monkman from Year 11,
Lorna Vasey, Richard Wilson and Sarah Wood in Year 10,
and well done to Frederick Spaven , who gets a silver award
though still only in Year 9.
Princess Margaret dies on 9 February 2002 at the age of 71, as
the result of a stroke.

March










The PTA and Malton and Norton Rotary Club combine to
stage a successful Charity Race Night and boost school funds.
Violin player Joe Townsend and his band visit school for a
day on 14 March, starting the day with a concert for all Year 7,
8 and 9 students, and follows this up with workshops for
musicians in the school, particularly those studying the subject
to GCSE and A level
Tickets sell out rapidly for two evenings on which our Easter
show - 70’s Night - is held. The show is presented by Sam
Clarke and Jessica Alcena on Tuesday, and Matthew
Bulmer and Phillippa Chapman on Wednesday. The show
offers comedy, dance, fashion, and music. Sofie Buckland
and Rachel McCulloch sing Pearl’s a Singer and Sunday
Girl, and comedy quartet Chris Eaton, Nick Salisbury,
Pierce McMahon and Matthew Bulmer inject humour with
Monty Python sketches . Sam Gilderdale and Christian
Brown remind us of the delightful tones of the Sex Pistols,
and of course ageing punk rocker, Stewart Thorp arranged
music and rehearsed musicians, and just about manages to
keep the safety pin through his nose for both nights.
At the end of the Wednesday performance the entire hall joins
in singing happy birthday to Mrs Julie Dowson-Boyes, and
then wish her farewell as she leaves school to go start a new
life in Portugal.
We also say farewell to Mrs Sue Bonnello, who leaves to take
on a new job with the “Connexions” service.
At the end of the month, the Queen Mother, Elizabeth Angela
Marguerite Bowes-Lyon dies at the age of 101.

April


Following a successful year for the re-introduction of Head
Boy and Head Girl, the new elections see Sophie Gilderdale
and John Hodgson successful in the voting, with Nicola
Freer and Daniel Bulmer elected as deputies.












Phillippa, Mark, Sofie and Nick, the four retiring officials,
end their term of office with a report to staff at a staff meeting
and to Governors at their meeting.
Our OFSTED report arrives. We are delighted with the report,
particularly with a key statement from the lead inspector,
recognising that we work successfully with all our pupils – all
are valued and all contribute to our high reputation as a caring
school offering high quality education to all our students.
There are so many positive statements in the report it is
difficult to select a few headlines, but the report is headed by a
two-line summary: This is a good school, with a very
effective sixth form, which successfully promotes and
supports achievement for all its pupils. The quality of
teaching and learning is consistently good, and this
enables pupils to reach high standards, particularly in the
sixth form.
Thirty-four Year 12 and Year 13 students spend four days in
Brussels as part of their Business Studies A-level course. They
meet MEP Robert Goodwill at the European Parliament, who
is very welcoming and helpful in his discussion on the Euro.
They also visit a number of businesses – Interbrew, Jacques
Chocolatier, tour the Port of Antwerp and visit Menin Gate in
Ypres.
The under-13 football reach the District final and beat St
Augustine’s 2 -1 in a tense match. The team pushes ahead, but
then has to hold on and defend. Goal scorers were Sam
Gilderdale and Ben Webster, and the Man of the Match title
was shared between James Staff and Ben Webster.
On the following evening at Pickering Town’s ground, the
Under-16 team convincingly triumph over local rivals Norton
College 4 – 0. Goal scorers are Richard Horsman with two,
Dean Sleightholme one, and captain Andrew Frank scores
from a penalty. Man of the Match is James Dawson.
The school websites are re-launched with a new look and a
new address: www.maltonschool.org The changes prove very
welcome and we continue to receive visitors from all over the
world.

May











A party of six Finnish student teachers and their tutor, from
Jyväskylä university in Central Finland, spent a morning in
school. They visit a lesson, tour the school with Year 10
students and meet David Roberts before having lunch and
moving on to the Primary School for the afternoon.
The second presentation of the Emma Howard Memorial
Prize takes place at our annual Art Exhibition, in memory of a
young artist who studied at Advanced level with us from 1997
- 1999. She died tragically not long after leaving school.
A-level artist Laura Wade is the second recipient of this
prize. The evening displays some stunning work by Art
students from Years 11 – 13, and it is good to see so many
former art students returning to view the new talent.
Special days are held for Year 11 and Year 13, who are invited
to a farewell lunch following a special photo session to fill the
re-union albums of the future.
Phillippa Chapman, Mark Wylie and Sofie Buckland
organise a disco in the school hall for Year 11 as a final
leaving “do”. The evening is a great success.
John Towse organises an excellent farewell dinner at The
Forest and Vale, Pickering, for Year 13. Staff are also invited.
To their great credit the students dressed in their finest evening
wear for the occasion.
The school raises £507 from a non-uniform day as part of its
long-term commitment to educating a Kenyan student,
Kennedy Okelo
A new cricket practice area is erected at the lower end of East
Wing.

June
 Students in Years 7 and 8 took part in the UK national Maths

competition with excellent results. Best in School goes to
Russell Goddard (Y8) – for the second year running. He
received a gold award, along with Rachel Burnett (Y7) and
Jamie Mills. Oliver Peck, Robin Goforth, Bobby Goodwill,
Jack Davies, Lucy Johnson and Sam Wicks receive Silver.

 Year 13 students are the first to take the new A2












examinations.It is with sadness that we heard of the death of
John Delaval last week. John was formerly Deputy Head of
Norton Senior Boys School, then became Head of Science at
Malton County Modern School in 1961, and retired from
Malton School in 1975.
The school was successful in achieving its second Sportsmark
Award – a renewal of our previous award first gained three
years ago.
Half term is a week late this year, so we can celebrate the
Queen’s Golden Jubilee. A million people attend a pop
concert in Buckingham Palace grounds, watching Bryan May
playing God Save the Queen from the palace roof on electric
guitar. An estimated 200 million watch the broadcast around
the world.
The following day a million people gather in the Mall to
celebrate and party.
Students watch the England – Nigeria match projected on a big
screen in the school hall on 12 June, over 60 of them turning
up early for the 7.30 a.m. kick-off. Refreshments are provided
by the school canteen staff, and normality was re-established
by 9.30, only a 15 minute delay to usual times. Sadly the 0 – 0
game lacks the excitement of the 3 – 0 win against Denmark to
come the following Saturday.
A week later the big screen is mounted again and the school
day starts with England v Brazil. Unfortunately the scoreline
dulls the cheers, with Brazil going through to the next round
with a 2 –1 win.
The World Cup comes to a close with the team that put
England out taking the trophy. Brazil 2 - Germany 0.

July

 The annual tennis tournament sees the following winners:
Girls:
Natalie Miller (Year 12 )
Boys:
James Stone (8 Earth)
Mixed Doubles:
Natalie Miller and Chris Smith



Good weather makes for good competition at the annual sports
day. Final points scores were:
Fire 845 points
1st
2nd
Air
784 points
rd
3
Earth 774 points
4th
Water 648 points
 Seven athletics records are broken:
Chantelle Burdett (Y7 High Jump)
Sam Gilderdale (Y8 100m)
Daniel Lovegrove (Y10 100m, Long Jump & Triple Jump)
Jamie Miller (Y10 400m)
Ben Webster (Y8 Triple Jump)
 We say farewell to Felix Quero, who taught Mathematics and
IT during the year. Also to Miss Karlie Peters who worked as
a classroom support assistant, as well as in the PE/Games
department.
 Mary and Wilson Train retire from the cleaning staff. Mary
has given service to Malton School for 38 years in catering,
caretaking and cleaning since it opened in 1971, and
previously at Malton County Modern since 1964.
 Our bursar Mrs Jean Howell retires after 23 years at Malton
School. Over the years she has been responsible for keeping us
solvent, but also for the many developments of the school
premises in recent times - the library, art rooms, music centre just three of a long list, all organised by her.
 Students enjoy the end of term activities day doing archery,
fishing, glass painting, golf, IT, orienteering, rock climbing,
trampolining, skiing, or day-tripping to Flamingoland,
Lightwater Valley and Wet 'n' Wild.
 Eight students from Year 9 once again take part in the Ryedale
Summer School . They spend two weeks – one in school time,
one in their holidays – visiting local employers and taking part
in work-related activities.
 The school decides to apply for Science College status. The
Central Science Laboratories give their support, and spend a
day taking photographs for an information brochure.



The last day of term sees the increasingly popular Talent Show
move from the music centre to the larger venue of East Wing
Gym. A packed hall is treated to music, dance and comedy
routines from the brave performers. Joint winners are Chris
Eaton and Nick Salisbury with their Monty Python routine,
and Rachel McCulloch, Sam Gilderdale, Richard Brook
and James Drawbridge with their band’s performance of Big
Me (Foo Fighters).

August
 The main school offices are redecorated for the first time in
many years.
 Our best ever A level results arrive. One week later some
exceptional performances are achieved at GCSE level.
 The very successful Commonwealth Games in Manchester
come to an end.

SPECIAL AWARDS SINCE THE
CELEBRATION EVENING BEGAN
The Davina Kirk Trophy
Awarded to the student with the most commendations for
effort, attainment and improvement.
1999 Hannah Bramhall
2000 Paula White
2001 Sally Fothergill and Lucy Carroll
2002 To be announced

The House Trophy
2000
2001

Air House
Earth House

The House Cup
Awarded to the student with the most house points
2001 Emma Smith
8 Earth
2002 Emma Smith
9 Earth
The Dave Pay Sports Shields
Awarded to the boy and girl who made the most significant
contribution to sport in the school
2001 Vicki Anderson and Stephen Baxter
2002 Natalie Miller and Daniel Lovegrove / Lee Wiles
The Emma Howard Memorial Prize
Awarded to the artist who made most progress in the year
2001 Kathryn Wilson
Year 13
2002 Laura Wade
Year 13

David J Roberts
Malton School
Malton
North Yorkshire
YO17 7NH
Date: ………………………
Dear Mr Roberts
SCIENCE COLLEGE SPONSOR’S DECLARATION

I wish to sponsor Malton School’s Science College application in the
March 2003 competition.
I will pledge £……… in cash.
*The sponsorship will be available to the school by ……… [date].
*I enclose cash / cheque payable to “Malton School Fund – Science.
(*please delete as appropriate)

I am familiar with and understand the sponsorship criteria for the
Specialist Schools Programme. This sponsorship pledge is
completely unconditional.
Yours sincerely

a)

b)

c)

d)

Sponsorship:
must be given without any conditions which could result in a financial benefit for the
sponsor or any other party, e.g. the future purchase of goods, equipment or services.
There must be no direct or indirect commercial agreement e.g. for parents to purchase
from the sponsor.
must come from the private sector – private companies, individuals, charitable
foundations, private trust funds and other private sector organisations. The sponsor
must not have a commercvial relationship with the school which could benefit from
specialist school designation.
must be given to support the capital project as outlined in the school’s bid. It must
therefore be in cash or relevant goods and must not be something already installed in
the school. Non-capital items e.g. time and consultancy, although valuable in their
own right, will not count as sponsorship. Cash tied to non-capital purchases e.g.
salaries and bursaries, while also valuable in their own right, will also be disallowed as
sponsorship, as will sponsorship tied to developments in areas outside the specialist
subjects.
must be firmly pledged without qualification; underwriting uncertain sponsorship or a
sponsorship shortfall is not acceptable.

GIFT AID DONATION
My name:…………………………………
My address:…………………………………………………
………………………………………………
………………………………………………
Post code:

………………………………………………

Telephone number: (optional)………………………………….
I enclose a cheque to the value of £…………
payable to Malton School Fund – Science (Registered Charity No.
1052821) in order to support the school’s bid to the DfES for
specialist status in science in March 2003 or subsequently. At the
school’s discretion this donation may be used to support the teaching
of science and related subjects within the school.
I would like to make my donation worth up to 28% more to the
School Fund – Science.
I am a UK taxpayer and want Malton School Fund – Science to treat
all my donations from 6th April 2000 as Gift Aid donations until
further notice.
I already pay an amount in income tax and / or capital gains tax at
least equal to the tax that the school will claim on my donations.
Signed:…………………………

Date:…………………………

Recording of donations:
Please indicate how you would like your name to be recorded in a
list of donors:
…………………………………………
Gift Aid allows the School Fund – Science to reclaim the tax you have
already paid on your gift. It does not cost you any more money, but the
School receives up to £1.28 for every £1 you donate.

